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LtJiIBER LiERCHAND1SÏNG

Introcuction
iJear1y half of the United

States,

million acres was
originally forested, and from the day the Pilgrims lauded on
Plymouth Rock we have been cutting down trees and hewing or
sawing logs into lumber. At first tLese lumbering operations
were very crude ad were undertaken to rovide shelte: aníJ fuel,
the earliest of human needs. Our first forests were also a
taci:ed as a barri er which had to be overcome beí're a new
civilization could be estaDiished and Lads cleared for Che
planting of crops and oasturage. Thus early the lumoer hauit
was firmly established and we ave beeii a lumber-using people
every since.
But it was not until about 1840 that lumber became establic ed as ai industry, conducted on a real conuercial basis,
and aLtained the dignity of a large place in our business ana.
financial world. The stor: of lumber selling is quite brief
arid has beeu tala many times. The manufacturing had to corne
first; and manufacturing, because it is a more definite and
concrete orocess in which the costs may be very definitely
trace:, was developed aLid analyzed in a uure positive arid satisfactory manner than bas the selling of the orodct. Not
only this, but the tjoe of man attracted to the logging and
sawing of lumber was not the type trat was by nature interested
in tde scientific development of his selling; so the economics
822
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distrib't1on

nave waited

class of talenìt,

arid were

for later times

arid a

cdfferert

until later times com:aratively

un-

developed.

Lanitude of the Industry
handling; a basic a íd fundamental commodity. I. N.
Vice-President of Vleyertiaeuser Sales Company, is quoted say-

We

late,

are

ing, "it represents ari investment of twelve biliion dollaB arid
employs appro iniately one huidred a.ñ severity million ren, arid
tbat ttamonß the nation' s industries luiLr ranks first in number
of emp1oyrs anAL. scond ini invested capital aid ini the value of
ere is required for bui1diri construetiori
annual iror.ucion."
in this counry twenLy-eiht billion board feet of lumber annually

frni

veneer rrouucts, airplanes, and farm implements
over one and a hai I billion board eet; for boxes and crates
four arid a cuarter bilLion board feet; tor car construction
onìe aid a quarter biLlion board feet; and tLe ra iroads require
tbree billion severi hundred and firty million board feet for ties;

for

Lire arid

the reouirements of our pulp and liTre 1flurIc are nearly two
billion board feet. Our country produces over one-half of Une
entire lumber cut in the world and for domestic purposes uses

per ce:rt of its prodrction. he per capiLa use of wood
sixry years aTo was two hu.dred ad sixteni board feet, while
95

now

now

:bree hundred a:id eig-teen board. feet.
be annual production of lumber in the United Soates

it is

between

cenuury

ao

dirty
it

and

was 40

Lhirty-five bil ion feet. A
per cer. reater. [mere are n

is
quarter
w

about
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20,000 sawiiìlils.

ao Lere

weuty years

were over 40 thousai1d.

1,000 mills, or 5 per cent iii numbr, prodce 22 billIon
reet or over 60 per eeit of
t.tal production of 1urno
AbDu

AuOut
em

19,000 mIlls produce

states

of the

now

te
te xemaininï:

40 per

cèrit.

Ie

west-

produce nearly 50 per ce:it of the 1umur supply

nItd S ates,

ropr'tIon is increasing. A half
cetury a'o they nrod.uced less tan 5 per ce:t. Ihree-q'iarters
a century a:o the northeaste
states prodced 60 per cent of
the lumber supply. They L)W o oduce less tLan 4 oer cet. The
southern states now supply over 40 per cent. Such tiave been the
distInctive ßeograohical shifts in the sources of lumber suoply.
These facts are mentioned because hey justify and emphasize
our need of a more dignified amid cnsstent sales policy than
lumber has yet

and

attaned.

he

into a store to buy sugar or
coffee arid we find a very definite price assessed on these cornmodlties. We no longer question the price; we take what we want
or l.ave it; and ye, cveì In this y or oe en1htcnd
mercLandisng, Lumber is not rìtire!y past the
or barter
arid trade where each transaction is a battle of wits arid
where
price is too often based on the urgent need of some mill to raise
money to meet some past due obligation.
There are many reasons for this condition, arid at only one
time in the lumber industry, during the inflation that rollowed
he close of the world war, was the price of lumber more
than the
traffic should have borne. dut thaL fact only ernohasizee the need
for more progressive and sornd selling policies, where an annual
sales total of about thirty-five billion board feet of lumber is
We

o

...

te
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Involved,

It is

figre

cistomary on manufacured
the cose of the raw uiiaterial,

the variouE manufacturing p-ocese,
r)roi .t, nd ube to5i1 1
et
t
in !uuibtr, hIcr ha b3:;u uLu

articles
Lo

a

¶.o
i.

all

kinds to
aud to this the cost of

iw
flt

at'

r'1n or

e'!t

u

r31

vter

ei.1-z

1,

riot

hIi crop,

taking what hc can get for it. The lurnoer manulactLzrer therefore
has no real assrance uiat his operation for any given linie will
be profitable or that a reasonable sel1in price iiiay be maintaine1.
Aud it W)UlCL seem that the lumber manufurer should be DaiticJlarly
sure of a nrofl t, bec use ìe must provide in acvance his raw Lria-

terial--the trees from which tue lo;:s are cut--usually ior the
eìtire life of he operation. e co not know a:y oLhr industry
which reuires in it: initial outlay of capital ali its raw Laterial If its ooeration is to be assured. And once tE raw maerial is provided it must e protected throuhout its life aainst
rire and insects and. the nulLiolicity of laws passd y state and
national leg slaturc-s, which laLter in itr:elt is no small task.
A

idde Dpen Industry
»0

uncierstarid prooerly the

selling of lumber

we

must

realize

at tìe start that lumber is riot a copyrighted or oaLerlted article;
that every one who owns a tree &rid a saw may bec: a lumber
¡rianuracturer, arid that his product is immediately in com:etition
with the world. It should be further realized that there is little
or no ciarice for even the largest or best iiiills uo put into cieir
product any considerable degree
indIviduality or personality.
01'
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in ecb district is

:eieral to the sta:ìdard
sizes arid graded acrding to the rules of be association of the
clisUric in which it is produc-ed. Aside from iihnor perfections
or imperfections in manufacture, lumber is always lumber.
:he mari who taes the lumber and ma. es from that lumber a
house or a desk or a boat, puts into his product a lot of individuality, and that individualLy, if artistic arid satisfying, upplies
an added increment of value that ma maLe his business very successful. but in the bare manufacture of lumb er the orocess are
nj carried far enìou&h so tiat this element of individuality arid
of resultinr. added value may be inLroduced. The most a riiillman
cari do is honestly o manufacture and grade his product. The
sellinih of competitive stacks is Therefore reduced at once to one
of tLe tiree argurrients of price or service or quality, or a corn1ination of the three.
The lumber

sawn inì

Largely a Luxury

shall better understand the mercandising of lumber if we
acuire ari entirely new ad rat er startliri::, idea of it. Because
lumber in such a basic and funidanenìta1 thini we naturally rc1ard
it as one of the necessities of life, and ta a deg ce it is neceasity,
for we surely must ha:e shelter, fuel, crating and innìumbcrable
oLLer things which c;me frrn lumber. We do not need quite all of
the lumbe. r that is being.- produced except as we want- larger and
better house-s or Ftres ur factories or other things made from
lurner. bere are enough buildings standing toda: ta take care of
We

:

s

our population for a time in reasonable comfort, arid in a period
:)f

adversity

we

wru1d use tLe

older boises

arid tile

apart.eLits

less of uoderri equipment iris ead of payn the price to build
new arid better ones.
Lerefare rria a rnercarìdising standpoint it
is fair to look upon lumber as a luxury, because Its rice is not
deterined ty he 60 or 80 or possibly 90 per ceiit that may be
sed for necesity purpees. It is decided r atber by Lujat slLall
proportion, the lst 10 per cent perhaps, which is to determine
whether the output of our mills eau be hinped out erch year.
that proportion is as definitely in the luxury c1aEs as our dia-.
mo.ds or ticaters or radios, arid we sLall better understai id why
the lumber rrìarIet is subject to such unreasonable fluctuation and
such large reactions fro smal: cas: s if we regard it as a lu:ury
and expect it to respond very sensi ively as our coutry or the
wi-tL

world

may be

passing; throu;;h prosperous or adverse conditions.

eohasize

real reasùns for our tenTDermental lumber mar1et. However, the pria.ry factor in our unstable
lumber mar. cts are the result of under-capitalization or tbe inidstry and forced licuidation.
We need no figures behind the statement always potentially,
and to ofte; in realization, our industry is in a chrnic state
of 3verproduction. Lumber is not alone inì the douotful enjoyment
or
ut:er ea
c-nd tion; mn
rn
ii,
tetA2a1
ast beeLl profitaole,
E iflLO ari ìnw!ry, which ns in ulmes
of'men and capital in the hope of wresting rurther.prorits rro it.
Drie or the principal causes of ov rproduc Lion is that timber hoJ.ding
in the in the main has becn profitab1e--encouraini the purchase
We

would

th±S a

one of uhe

t,r'
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of

stuae.

But graduaLLy tbe cost of

protecLrì timber (a1d
particularly the taxes on the timber) has increased to the point
where the timber cari no 1onex be profitably held, but mus. be
turned into money.
he nly wa tha it cai be turned Lito money
usually is by the buildin. 01. zore sawuills and the prouuction
or more luin:;er, because that is the 'ay th t our forests are
naturaLly liquidated.
....

tion

Forced Into
And so

it

comes about

tat

on the overprocuc .i n of our

i

those

are best posted
know .. the surplus

men who

Lldustry and.

caoacity of the iills alredy in existence, must coninue to
build lare mills and further overproduce our comodi tj in order
to realize on ther investments.
Perha..s just one set of facts, because Jey are so startwill serve to itlustrate the increase f i..idern taxes and
the nece.sity

uner

are forced

build mills.

w

ich

some of

the:e timber-holuing c:jmanies

northwest ini 1912
bouz:ht a troct of 342,000 acres or f ioet lend end durino
first
year the taxes assessed against it viere 32,l28. Ini 130 tie taxes
Dne comoany in ohé

te

procerty amounted to 583,000. aì increase durini the
period of twenty-three years of 2,220 per cet.
e i&Vê the stertllLìß and parad xical cndti;ii ha tne riien whose interest in the
conservatLn of timber is largest aLd who ar anxiou: fo the
perpetuation of oneir own industrL as wei as for tue public
hood, o do what they can toward the conservation of what is
on tLe same

.

,
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aenerally called our lasU stad of t1mb.r, are forced by
stcrn iccessity t builc ew ills akd develop larger sales ¿rganizabions to make aìd t frce ori ari adequately supplied market
lumber tbat should be saved for future generations.
The

Freight Burden
The

unrest of the lumber industry caused

by

its constant

migration fr)m ¿ne d.1 s riet t anoLher a: the remaining. tUner is
cut down is a failiar issue. This cnstant shifting of proctistribemtiori
bui. tian briri:':s with eLCh change new factors inLo the
of lumber, because wI;h e ch move the production of lumber is
farticr away froID t're ceiter of populauion arid frorii the largest
consuming centers. ¿ e annual freight bili. for the distribution

ultiiiately the cnsumer must pay, is cnormous.
The average freihkt per thousand feet in 1905, to make the statey the
ment iriore definite, was 3.25 er Lhousarid board feet.
year 1932 Uis had inciessed to :l8.l2 p(I thousad .oard feet.
n many ifees of f irly good grades of vest coast lumber te
Now
traris-otaeiorì ciìarge cad to the railroads is more than the remnaindex' that the mill ieceives for te lumber. The annual railroad bill of freight is approximately one Lundred aid scvety
million dollars for transporting over 10 per cent of tLe total
tonnage of tee railroads.
ìi:)menti fron the northWhen over 60 ocr ce:t of te revenue
of lumber, which

west eastward over'

tie

mountains consist of lumber,

e

w

rider what
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te

luía er is periLted to be cut
those rDads will substitute if
out; and weri 65 per cent of t:e copulation of an entire state is

dependent upon the lumber,
f :r those
rnsde a

men arid what

supoct

permanent ai set.

tion wILL be found
their far:i1ies, if lumoer is not

wonder what occupe.

e

fr

And wLen

as much as

85

per cent of certain

large districts in the west are nsuited for agricultural purposes,
we must surl advocate r firertaLiori f tb:;se dis Lricts by ur
government; because even if private ca'ita were available in
SUfficiLt quantitj, private invest .ents are ent.tled to more assurarr.e of an aáecuate return than an now be prom. sed for t::is investment, and iL cannot wait fifty years rr more for LhaL r.turrì.

ompeitive

Ebb

ad

Flow

Howeve, our oarticula

interest today in

the freightproberri

is the noweoe that the pro ducirig diS rict whict pays the sal1est freight rate to its ruar et can, becase of the consequent
higher 1 LI r-iJ!et?C)r1, conrol thaL rrkct. u icue &such purtiuri
ö acvrg.
t car:
r!re.' !uber orer
rivi.r; i'r or'ers iro t :arious procuc1üg
T erE i
&onsta
str1ct to c'rnpete tor bueines. Weri a large amount o lumber
is being consumed the near-by mills will surrender this intermediate territory because they ca:. sell their oroduct more profitably nearer hoe, and therefore with a smaller freight cuarge
against it. As consumption decreses they will reach bac into
this intermediate territory, drive out the competition that is
ha'dicapoed by the longer freigt rates, and re-establish their

nae

- lo-.

te

it

necessary fur
retail
1umbrman in suchrritory ofteu to carry duplicate stocks of
different s:ecieL, aud constantly tu be shiLting his source of
product in that

territury,

making

suply fom :ne

oroducing,

distrit

to :notLier.

ech producing disbrict as its industry prospers and it reaches tie pOint wuere it can profitably xiarI .et its
output against the district that have preceded it--because they
The

tendeucy in

closer to their arL.ets or because t:eir logging conditions
were more ravorsbie; or the quality of their lumber permuted its
being cut at an earlier time--is to get into stronger nands and
more definiue1j establis. itself. Ti ie makes for inure intelligent
selling, because tbe stronger rni!s o not iavc to realize each
were

week on

their.prouct

to meet

and they can carry a more

is properly dried
When

ther

payro1i

aequate stock

nc.

oLer eenses,

and thus ship lumber

th

and prepared for immediate use.

the Small oill

Comes

In

there is an interesting sequel to this story. As each
district cuts out Its supply of timber and. the large mills are
dismantled, there still remain small tracts of timber, usually
secund- growth stands, which could not be profitably marketed at
the tiue the large mills were readj for theni, and there follows
a period when again small mills uppear and the small .opertor has
another inning, and lumber merchandising from the district takes
a step backward, because tbe small operator of necessity cannot
maintain as efficient a selling organization.
But

-ilis co;plic. ted arid the problem
is ¡nade very much harder by a number of self- evident facts with
which we are familiar but that it may be well to mention, so that

distribution of

be

it

may be

lumber

well to have tLe.

inì

:ind in considerina our seling

problems.

It

often been said that 1f lumber could be produced
like iron or steel in a foundry so that each olece would come
out of th nrocess exactly like every other piece, or even so J.at
each p1ce of finish might come out like every other piece of
finish, and so that every every piece ct dimension or shiplap or
sheathinn would be 111e every other niece, this would be ani ideal
c:ndltion, because we would then have a very definite basis of
values; the stocks would al be absolutely interchangeabi;we could
produce exacti the sizes and leugthE an. grades needed and the
whole procens would be very much s1mnlif1d. That woold be an
ideal condition, but e shall hardlj live to see it realized.
Smetinies the sellers of lumber envy the slrnplifiec. procece
ìiing a co rnodity that has not the infinite
1Y'at, re nOibje 1
variety of sizes and nuality and of strLlcture that our luziier has.
Ta e ce:nent, for instance. In theory, at least, there is just
one grade of Portland ce,erìt, here is just one price to assess
han

and to watch.

Variety of Froduct
very different is our problen with over 600 species,
with variations even in the same species, depending ori climatic
cnd.itions and soil c.nditions and the size of the stand in which
how
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-

tue tree gravis, and even depeìdin ori whether it grows on a
north s1o'e or a south slope; deeuìd1ri somtirnes on whether the
board is cut from the sLeltered or exposed side of the tree
Ta1e yellow pine as an example--we know how

differeit

the southern

arther west. We know what a
differeice Tere is beLween the shortleaf of Arkansas arid the
longleaf of Texas, to say (1othir1f of loblolly and oldrie.Ld yellow
aine. Follow the sa e soeces into rizona and we still have yellow
pine but a different wod. .oving on to California and western
3rego, under the climatic a id soil conditi3ns of the west coast
it is sold under differeut names--California white pine, Ponaosa
Dine, etc., although it is still yellow pLie. Fartier north in
Jregon and in Ihaho arid in iorìtana we et for each state and almost for eoch locality as many variations of Lue same yellow pine
species as we have varia t ins in the names by which it has been
called. Forturìately, in the northwest t is now marketed very
largely under the trade name of Poridosa pine. Ultimately this
valuable s ecies will have a definite nae aid place in the raret
without confusion with íeriuine white pine. 3ut the ooint that we
are brnging out is that it is such a different wood, because of
the varying conditions under which it crows, that it does not
even carry the same trade name now.
No matter how closely the stock is graded or what thespcìes,
we shall never find two boards ailLe, because Nature abhors exact
duplications, and it is easy to see how complicated this arie fact
makes the selling of lumber. And because these variations are
produced from entirely natural causes it is impossible to harmonize
yetlow pine is from that growing

J.
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entirely the differênt districts or to standardize the products
be are mak1ri
are strides In
beyocid a certain deflruite limit.
staLdardization-- the rianes arid the grades are being harmonized as
Jearly as these natira1 crìditIoris will p. rmit. Fortuiate1y,
a large çart of tbE program is being worked out within Je lrìdLstry
Itself, arid this is :ade possible nly becaise tLJere are in the
industry men of broad vision vho are bie to look beyond Lheir
smaller inLerests f r tYe advancement of tue eeral cause. If
any industry eeds a sinioiiIication of grades a'id sizes arid a
more absolute basis of standards--that industry is lumber. Arid
while thio must result iii a savìì in the cost of manufacture and
a bettr unherstandirih between manufacturer and builoer, the large
result, we believe, is ad must be the oossibiiity that it rftords
for simoler and more scieUVic distribution and more 1riteJ.1ient
use of lumber that uius folow the sim:lir processes. L-ais is very
practical cnservation.
Old Buying 3easous
One

of the

hreain

reent

Down

changes

that has at the

saine time

solved old diffl cultics and brought new proble s, is the breaking
down of the al. buying cycles. ihe greater Dart of the lumber
production is sold hrouh r tail yards ha e their annual in.

ventory at the end of the bui ldin; seas n, and about the first
of Dece ber or possibly after the first of uanuary they formerly
placed very considerable stock orders. coveni ng their requirefirst half of the next year. They would
merits for at least

te

then be out of

he

marC

et, e.ce ;t for

e

ergeucy requirements,
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sals orgtnizations were largely

until late in the sprin:, and
ínarf ii:

while the mills were shippir

tiiï.e

art of the sprint buying wou1

Luring the latter

up orders.

gain be resumed, only to droo off
on the theory that

tfie

could be no bui1d1np

id

a-

gain in the early summer,

farmer was busy viith his cro:s aid there

ó uring

In September there

the hot weatier.

flurry of buying to tate care of the fall repair

would. be a

work a

out these stockiig-

the new houses that would be cnclosed ahead of tte

cold weathcr.

there were developed very definite buyin. cycles

which the milis could countr on, but while
fl3w of orders and to a lesser

neree

vented a steady

r

a steady flow of shipments

from the milis; but at icast both seller and buyer knew rather

definitely when to exoect active oerioda, and the only question
was what the total volame of buying would be.

Largely during the past five years these cycles have been
breai:irig down.

the

after-inventory orders are

mlls through

to run the

the spring;

lon : er expected

rio

ohere is lebs cessation of

building during the cold weather or durtng the hot weather; the
conditiri

dealer is in closer touch with

and he buys

wben he thinks it IS oo his advantage to buy, and particularly
he does not try to anticipate thno,

any time

o

o ut

after he has

has ever before been
the stoc.

bill of lumoer

ad

yet

U1C er deliveries from the railroads than

quick shiprnnet and

carryLg

sold. a

because he knows he can at

s

oossibie.

which

Ihe

forrrierly

result is tnat the mills are
the reoailer carried.

majority of the orders going to ohe mills

iii

tioese

The

days contain

lumber wanted quic Ïy for some particular sale rather than
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finca etire1y

be1n

w1ti

ite:s,

tock

which

may

be

f.r-

at tbe convenience of the shiorer arid are then held by
the retaller against tLe day when tLey shall be sold at retail.
This arrangement has the efrect of increasing tne investment of the mill arid correspondingly decreasin:; the invest cnt
of the retailer. it keeps the ship'ing depart e ts at tise iilis
ori their toes beca se of the quicker service t at is necessary,
arid it keeps the sales manager and salesmen always alert because
they do not know when buyin viii be active and they must be
ever ready to ta.e it wreri arid as i comes. So it is probable
that the new order is a steo ahead in the intelligent nerchandising of lumber, and uake for more scientific distribution.
warced

ì

Hman Nature's hecLirrent Surges

is always delayed ori a declining mai.et. Exprieice
seems to prove that the averae buyer will more cnerfully pay
a little larger :'rice on a rising maet, than buy more cheaply
on a stationary or aeclining market. We all depend snnewha on
the ;udgmerit uf our neighbors. Whe we fina they are buyiriL. we
Buying

te

are tempted to rush in wIth our orders, and as
word is passed
along froa dealer to dealer the volume of orL ers goinì to the
:iills will increase very rapidly. If the buying period continues
mill stocks become depleted and prices may advamne beyond the

level that is ;ustitied by actual conditions. ihen tLe yards are
stoched and buying is not so active the market must again fiuid its
proper level. As it declines the buyers will. refuse to piace
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their orders waiting for stiLL 1owr Jevels; aid ultimately before the decline is cbec ed arid steadied, the price is aL:alrl beJow tLe 1Eve1 on which

it

should

stac, ad

thus have a. endresults but which is
we

less cycle which is very harmful in its
inevitable and which must coriLinue ah 1o.:
human naure is
w};at it is, arid a. long as te e is no way of eterxnining the
actual value of o ir product.
&E.

nearly eve:y cycle there are one or more periods when
buyi; is celayed ad w.en the .aret ìs depre5sed below its
DroDer level; a.ici just as srelr as we have these 3eri3ds f aeorcssion tbre are rroddced by similar causes correspondI
oeriodc of acLive buyir ad somewa. irìrlateci vaLies. )per.tin
costs do nt just:fy these errati. chaiiges.
IL_i

Transportation Efficier
We

i.ave

said that tiie railroads have never

as today, and most of

he luniber

still

moves by

efficient

been as

rail.

I

has

been estirna.ed that because the average time of delivery has been

reduced

thirty

days the:e ha

bil]ion board feet of lumber
dorm:: that period of time.
dition i$- very large.

been :icreoy released almost four

in transit
rnariet influence of thi corì-

which was previously
The

In thitionì to oe release of

siity million

cwlLars of real

oreviously in ested in this lumber while it was lu transit
aid, therefore earnin no returns, tLe dealer or the lumoer-using
manufacturer who formerly placed large orters aid had this lumber in
ransit had to anticipate his rec.ulrei:ents SO far that he could riot
quicly take advantage of changes ini the iarket. If the prices
money

-17declined, he

still

had these si:ipuents in

transit

which he was

obligated t accept at the ol price. If the price advanced he
hd no interet in the advance until e liad uEed up the lumber
n transit and again ca;e into the riiarhet.
I is easy Q see, with the quicker deliveries that are
now possible, how much more respônsive both buyer and. seller may
be to car. e changes; how much more definitely available mill
s9c_ s ma; be auged; and how much loser trac,. tfle retailer may
keeo of his replacement cosLs. All of tnese Lhings mae for
beter and niore scientific distLibuti5n, a.id the railroad oficial
and their employees are to be comnended for the betcer transportation conditions and for their efficiency not only in releasing
such a ls.rge poportion of teir equipment but, what is more important, in releasing tie contents of tat equipment, .rozen
capital during the time tnat it was in transit.
Transit Shipments
This brings us to a
:erL..ed the

transit evil. It

very responsible milis,

trasit

brief review
oo

and move them toward

enabled the::. to

tae

formerly tLe custom, even l'or

put stock

that lumbe: definitely sold.

It

was

t

.
-

of what bas been often

assortents

central

rnar

arid

luiiiber in

ets without having

There was sosie advantage iii

this.

the oapers to their batiks and secure ad-

vances on them, thus realizino irrimediate money

their payrolls

o

ocher ex enses.

and to the nser of lumber was

1ïhe

Lo

apply against

advantage to tne

that this stock

was

retailer

closer to the

market and could be delivered in

less

tie

:ir

t

an

if it

waited for

mill loadn and shipment Tor ue
dtnce. The princioal
manet effect of the trasit shipment was that the closer these
cars ot to the points of recnsigrurneìt, Lne mire anxious the
owner beca:.e to dispose f the: without having to unload ad
store them, or to pay ninurrage charges on the cars if they were
not sold protly. These cars then, in the ariìce
Lte
trade, becaLe distress' sbipniecìts which had to be sacrificed
at ay Drice that haopened to- be rocurable, and if that Darticular market was overstocked some veiy cheap prices resolted,
bringLig a serious loss to the manufact.urer; frcinb on the bu
an assortment which probably did not adequatil cover his requirements, and establishing a new low level of valLes which the
buyer naturally did not hesitate to report to the next salcsmari,
becanse it wa trC once he had just paid. ihe
were advata:es
in this sysie., but Uey were nr outweibrhed by the disadvantages; and the system has largely been dscontinued because of
the last deliverins the railroads are now makin; because the
milic do not now find it necess6ry to realize so quickly ori their
shipmerit, but ca: wait until tne lumbcr 1- actoally sold; oecause of
very unfortunate exeriences wrien the lumoer had
to be sacrificed; and becanse of the cariceLLaulon of stop-over
rtv 1ees ad tne addition of charges for rec:nsignmEnt and increases in the dernurrage schedules. Vith present fast railroad
deliveries the shipoer no longer had time to nehotiate a sale
dei:very r uhe car.
::i

I

iS

1nerestng

tt
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:a:::sin, tLe

seems to be ;radua±1y

same

rìi

ae

hi1e thiS

iprent

cycle is being reoeated

sii-merìt , aticu1ari to he Atlanti caas . Unsold
stoci' items of luinter are l.aded òn boats aid ta en through the
Panama Caral to the eastern ìarkets in th. bsliet' that ther can
be disposed of at a profit ori arrival at t: e tlaitc parts.
Becajse of t .e letì tb of time cor1sumd by trï voyage IL is ot
possible to know at the tiiîe oi shipment what mari:et conditions
will be wher the bots arrive at their destination, and while
many of these
xed caroes have been sold to advantage and represent a real service to the retailer in supplying lumber for
his immediate needs, many of tem have mlso becme distress'
shipments and have been sacrificed at a severe loss.
in water

e'$ir

Tcrmirial
n

c

ano'ir

r

,re-it.iri-

caue it also renders

ad

a rea].

Tc

erv

service in

ur ttnt1un

ctir

i

De-

lumber quichly to

hat is tne boildin up at
strategic poirits, suc as iinnesota Irasfer a.d Ghicao arid
later in eastern ports hIce baltimore, II iladel=hia, Pounkeepsie,
Providence arid Portsmouth, of distributixiEJ deports at which lumber
from
be various districts is assembiLd close to tne consuming
trade, so that any assortent needed may be shipped out on short
the dealer

so to th

cDnsumer.

n:nice, and sometimes in badly mixed cars. This includes lumber
irom the sonth, tiî e vest and the north, u ting many species
in o t. e sane shipment and rrishinp, to estination more quic ly
than would be possible tor cirect mill shipment.
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orders hai led by these distr1butiu warehouses are
some articu1ar saie, but many
Lare1, eL:erecy stock ieeded
retailers tae avantae of t*ee near-by srces of swpiy,
arid by paying a little e> ra crarEe, wbei necessary, more than
ofrset tIeir add±tionai. cost by reat1y reducine the stocks of
them to carry re:u1ar1y, and delumber t St ±t is iecessary
Pendíi on thee ciicL deliveries ror' reDieisbment.
These distributing; yards have been in centers like Chicago
ency In the alsa reat many year, and ae a permanent
The

fr

t

tr

fr

trihutlon of lumber that should bc recoriIzed as
asset in ororrm'ting scientific d1StilbUt1Ofl.

s

definite

ia11-0rder Se1iIn Is kinatural

Intere ti n development that we may jut mention
in chronicling the trends of lumber selling is Lhe entra!lce into
the lumber industry durin te first few years of tLe century
of the mail- order houses. Perhaps the 1arest reEson why this
move;.ent did not attain more u:rmat1ent success is tat lu:er is
eieral
not bout rE :ul ny and ln smsll quantities by t
oublie like clothirid and foá or simil items. Ike averse
family will build a houEe only once in a lifetime, and t3 contzuue
to circularize the public in an attempt to sell 1u nber to
only once, is evidently a
customers who may be in tie rílar
Ano ther

r

much more

lic

it

probie.r

in

an

it

would to'

sell tnis

same pub-

the items of clothing or bouse furnishings which they are

buying

lend

diffic

erbaps every month of the year.

itself

to this kind of

distribution.

Lumber does

not readily

-21The Three

V1ewponts

r distribution is usually irom the manufacturer, through
the wh lesaler ad the retail dealer. Their interests of necessity
a
are somtimes divergeit and we may with profit consioer
moment the viewpoint of each.
The manufacturer's i terest is in ¿ettiïig a margin of profit over the cost of roduction, an to that end a stable mEret
ad an cven de;.aid are always desired by the mill. The ave age
return is Drobably be ter on a steady mar et aLid he cari. load his
lumber out more chee1y and finance hIs ooeration more easily if
he may shin during each month of the year the steady volume that
Lum

fr

Will more

o

'n

a

stable market.

is not large enougi. to maintain his
selling organization direct to the retailer must of necessity
The

own

naura1!y oe
manufacturer

who

depend ori the wholesaler or broker, and the wholesaler thus per-

necessary arid very valuable servlc. , arid the larger art
of the lumber production of the country is distribted through
him. In the main the wholesaler has pert'rmed his service well,
disseminatinE stock arid rice Information arid bringing to tue
retailer a definite kn.wledge of how his orders may oe placed to
best advantage. But there is a class of broker having no irìves
ment in lumber and not realizii his interest in the ultimate
f:..rms a

íi

return to the mill, who has been very much under discussion
the industry, arid whose lnterest is not the sa; e as that of

by

te

manufacturer or yard wholesaler. lie natura.1y wants to buy as
cheaply as he ossibl curi v:ithout regard to what trie anufacturer'

costs

may

be.

His

iterest

is in his

own

profit.

Fie

prefers

-22an
he

erratic or f1uctuatin market because on its constant cha.iges
has the op?ortunity to work on a larger rnariri, since the

buyer camot be as well posted as he woulo. be on a steady market.

is cDnstaútly depressing the market, has become very unpopular with the more resonsible mariufacturer and yard deaLer. ris inf1uece is out of proportion
to the amount of buiL1ess he does tbrouh hJ s custDm of broadcastiri, in circular letters and telegras, the kind of information that best serves his purpoE.e, thus giving false imression
not only of the rices but of the volume of business that he may
trarisact. Frtuuately this description a:plies to but a small
erceLLtage of irrespoisible wìolesaLers.
The retailer, as the fir11St,Oo in distribution, I believe
favors a steady mar1et, because on such a maret he can better
distribute hiS buyinß and can handle his nriïin cars at a
Iriinir1um cx ene. It also enables him to know his re:)laceent
costs and at the end of the year he can et from his inve.tury
his actual ooeratirì pr:fit rather than fictitious profit or a
lss which h is not sire is real. ie ca place his oraers with
some more assuraice; he needs to study the inarLet less; and he is
riot tcrnpted to a::ble as much in hiL buying because there is not
the 000rtunity to do so that would be afftrded by a rapidly
This class of man, because he

-

changi ng mari' et.
Too

iany

Retailers

\hi1e the retail dealer is being discissed

it is

interesting
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to note that

that

tI e

fiftee: or

tweuty years ago the prediction

country was pretty

weLL

built

up,

that

tere

as ruade

were riore

actually needed for the most economical districessity the number
biitiOn or lurnöer. It wa predicted iat of
of yards wouiö be very much decreased within the next few years;
that those remaining would be located only at strategic points
weie tLey could asseu.b1e 1arge stcks, arid s ttie roads improved and the auto;obi1e trichs becae more erificient deliveries
would be made over wider areas ad te s. all yards eliminated.
Distribìtion is belnE ruade over a wider area; Iliady small yards
have been e1imintcd, but the total has cntiriued to increase
arid in the main the s :all town that rorme -ly had two yaros, but
that could have been dequate1y served 'by one, still has its two
yards, and sometiL.es three. The condition of haviiì too many
retail distributors is rit pcculiar to the- lumber business; we
would have cheaper groceries acid shoes it we did not nave so
nriy retailers to r!:)oit; b ut t}eir number can o'ily be regulated
e s all
by ovenrnei t control, arid we are not ready fir that.
c:ntinue to hve a new yard started in a coilege town because some
lumberman wants tu live in thrt town to edjcate h s racily, whether
needed or riot. We stall have new yards in otcr towns
the yard
because the lumberman's wire wants to get back to her mother who
is growing old and needs her. The number or yards is determined
too largely by :uch reasons and. too little on any economic survey of the amount of business that can be done or of the needs

yards

tari

were

i

ri

ir'

of the community.
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In the early days of lumber distribution each iriill served
a fairly definite cliefitele of retailers, sualiy locatcd riot fa'
away axd with whom very definite personal contact could be nain-

cstalihed

these relationships were apt to conno other reason than because each mu], had largely
its own idea of grades. The retailer knew after he had learned
the brades of one mill just what he was going to rcceive fDr his
money, and he did not know what another mill would ship him
when he ordered the corresoondin. grades elsewhere.

tamed. Once
tinue, if for

But Times have Changed

longer located close to thc consumnin markets; the grades and the sizes
have became cnstantly more uniform; the retailer i better posted
throu price circulars and association information arid trade
papers; he is a'mnore frequent traveler to the producing centers,
But times have changed, and the

mills are

no

having thus a wider acquaintance and a better knowledge of what
here is therefore keener camhe wants and wkcre t get it.

petition for his orders.

kumber

credits have been

more

defir1ity

established also, and once the retailer's standing is established
with the comixiercial agencies he may go anywhere he likes with hi
orders, in the knowledge that h can get the sai:.e credit accommodations fro strangers as from friends.
As a rule therefore the mills no longer have regular customers
in the old sense; but the wise retailer still sticks to the responsible mills and concentrates his buying sufficiently so that
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his account is wrth while. 7here is ti11 sentiment in business.
The nul .s know the old customrs aid the oest custouers, and when
needed te steady custrner$ will get credit extensions from the
responsible mills and in the places where they are known Lhat
tLey would not get if they distributed their buying more videly
and changed their s urce of suo ly every time there was a price
induce. cnt to do so.
Two

T\rpes of Drders

There are two

vey definite

ways in which lumber

is bouht.

single carload of luber, placed for
reasonably promot shipment because the stock is needed at that
definite time, and no more lumber is bought until there is again
a definite need for the replaceent of lumber that has gone into
consurnotion. This is the most,satisfactory type of order for the
vendor and for the buyer; prices are definitely. agreed on the
current market; the mill knìows exactly tb. t it has the lumber in
stock at the time; tac terms are regular and there are no further
questions to be adjusted.
There is also the contract f:r future delivery, vihich is
riot so revalent and not so satisfactory. It may consist of a
single car, but usually it covers a large amount of lumber acid
there is always a question as to whether such orders are justified.
Certainly the industrial olanit which uses lumber in its manufacturiig process or f.± cratirg purposes; that knows very definitely what its require eats will be over a period of three
months or perhaos six months; that may have very limited piling
he usual order

is for

a
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f.r

lumber, is

justified in

uarterly or OOSll
ve; semi-annual cDntracts for the purchase of that lu';ìber.
It is customary, a1tho;h the cust:xn is declining as buy1ri is better disLributeä through the year, for line yard operators to place large or ers foLlowing inveitory, the specifications
to ftllo as t;ey are received from tue yards, and shiomeut is
ade over a fairly definite eriod of time. The prix icipal disadvatage of this kind of a sale is that tLe amount of lumber
bought may nt be entIrely definite, and certcinly the exact
Items are not definite, so tLt the mill is obligating itself to.
f rriish a very indefinite schedle whlCii lt rna or rnsr flot have
ici stc1 as the shipin. instr etions develop.
he mill is tying
space

up always

the

maximum amount

takirì

scified

privilege of shipiri:: only the
3ftei long-time c:ntracts are ina.e

have the

of ecch item and

lt

may

minimum amount.

price basis that
is s bect tc ¿djustmecit each month :r at
intervcl
the life of tiic contract. 5..tch an order is not really a sale at
ali unless the siccecsive price adjustcierits are mutually satisfactory and Lhe ¿e c ntr. cts hcve no t worked out very e±l . If
we were sure of a stead; iar et, orders f r ftire delivery would
be very desirable, because the mili would then know just what to
c:unt on n id cold adant its sawing progra; to the needs of the
contract. Unfortunately, taere is in lur:ber no sucri thing as
a definitely assured mar. et price, eveci a day ahead, and the market is i?retty sure eit}er to decline or to advance. If i declines the purchaser is offered better prices and tLere is iways
L

on a

-27the temptation to tahe only the minimum amount necessary .r to
find seein1y good aAd su:ficient reasns why thc shipment cannot be ordered

at,

Usually

lt is

politic for
the order and retain

cheaper and more

t

the mlii to'cancel the unsiiipped portion
LLe
od wiLl of the cstorner aßainst the day whei he shall
a3ain be buyin:. lumJer, than it is to o to court anc compel
he crn?letlon of Lhc c3ntract. Or li the mar.et advances the

manufacturer could have sold his lumbei. for more money ana. he
is dissatisfied with the contract, and he may be just as willin6
'hould not be LYeü. ±hese
e
to find
reas.)n vthy ti:e
blanket orders, theref re, are n t generally satisfactory, and
exceot In the case which we hive mentioned f L'ne lndustr that

!-'

needs to or:vide

ts req ?ircients

in advance, and

tbat can pile

arenot :ustified. ihe
sactity of contracts between buyer and seller shoula be absolute.
Yh
best sale is always one that calls for stjc,. tob is
seded for actual consumption or "stocin; Up,' that is deiiriite

only a limited quantity of lum:t.r, they

in amount aod ßrade ad price a.id can be shipoed with reasonable
expedition. he industry, individually and collec.ively, should
keep these very certinent facts and this experience in mind, in

selling itsiumber.
The

Sanctity of a Contract
We

hve

mentioned the sanctity of a contract in a manner

that perhaps requires

some

pioneer lumberman
as his ond, and. he prided

nclaniation.

was of a type whose word was a

od

The

/

¡

written c3ntract to iiae his wcrd
Perhaps from this very lact there stili persiste a:i informality
in lumbr se1lin that spe&s wel_ for tLe integrity arid honesty
of the 1umbr fraternity. In most commodities the signature on
the dotted line is a reality and a necessity befDre the order is
accepted. In lumber-, the salesman usa±ly writes up theorder ori
his blanks, gives a cony to the customer as a memorandum of the
items arid írices, aid that is acceoted by the mill ad the lumber
shioed witkout further formality and it has never seemed íiecrry
rr:ai. . V?e o nt re cEber a
trat te crìtrcT ou e
case in thich euch an order
been repudiated when the shipment called for a single car or tor an amount 01' lurnbe that may
himself on need1n

no

rr

be shipped with reasonable prorimtness.
on

tbe old-time integrity when

rinds reasDns

trct,

on an advancing

or when a buyer or

we

hear

But we w.nder
o

cases where

snetmes
a i1l

rnaret for not completing

a con-

declirìinp; market uses business

Ir

cndit-

in his olans
failing to order out. th balaice f the lumber for whic he hes c ntrected, or soEletimes
complace:tly cancels for no exoressed eason.
In such a case the shioper hes the choice of accepting the
cancellaiLion and hopiri ay doing so LO retain the good-will of the
byer, and to recouo hia bEses in a future sale .r of endeavorcourts
ing o r-cDver h s loss irì the slow irovin courts. i3ut
olc
tC eoncel.iations bVe
¿iCravc ben r».red o
Uuyr
otd s often ui t,rtere s t,enacv m
ions or

a change

.

LIL

-29to cancel at

ill

the part of the

to accept can-

is surely an unwboles.me codition
reflect credit on our system.

cellation,
does riot

wLL1, and. on

which

Bunyan's Blue

and onc

that

Ox

iuch hcs been said about Paul Bunyan's Blue O:: and the
Lumber Trust. ieither e>ist. For purely physical reasons there
is no danFer or possibility of luber price control. In the

rrs.
house
one

lace there i

tor

luter

o

vale

where

cn:e

entri.
y

outstanding exanp1e, bas always

t

as a ci.earing
Tbet, to

e

a

take

very definite market value,

established through its central exciariges, or trading floors,
But not only has lumb r no central e:chariges, or trading floors,
but no accurate comarison la possible betwefin the lumber produced in any two districts, or even among the mills in the same
district. Ihere are so many thousands of mills oeraLin in the
vada), sawUnited States (probably iii every state except o.e,
iulf3 SO rimny so&ciei. to so many diffrent sizes arid patterns ad
in so many di fereat grades, thbt alhouh we work for uniformity
there are till such variations invalues that lt does not seem
possible that any hefinite control cari ever be exerted over the
price of lumber, even ir here cre ìo iegi b!'rrler! to interfere with such an undertaring. ut t'nere is no possibility of
once o ntrol; there still recains for e..ch manìufacturer arìd eadti
wholesaler

arid es.cL

of lumber the

resposibility

of

ultimate consumer not only in Jie
grades best dapted to his use, but at the lov,est rea-

getting our
forms arid

retailer

commodity co the
:

te

sanable price. Lumber :eIling has not been so aggressive as
se11in of wood substitutes, aid puch around has beeL lost t them.
lumber so that
The responsibility is oniy scnary to pricii
lt wl.LL coriete wIth these substitutes. Primarllj our respon-

sibility is

on a

Etui. broEder basis.

Th1

couutry largely lives

cost to the consumers thc better
bouses Lhey may build and the higher our Lationel standard of
living will be ad th better the halth and morals of our oeople.

in

wooden houses; the

liner

oux

Inspection and Claims
record of pro:ress toward scieutiri selling would not
be complete without a rief reference to the mode.rn Laudlin of
claims and to the progress made lii the djustmenL o1 shiplEents
which the customer crneiders below grade or not accurately tallied.
The establishment of disinterested bodies to which claims may be
taen far adjustment i certinly a definite step ahead; the
harmonizing f the grades through the use t' eEch association of
chec graders or superv1srs who cmnstaotly travel fron one mill
The

that grades are always uniform, lstiie largest
factor toward a better urìderstsndi:g between buyer and seller
of what the lumber should be in any shipment, and gradualy reduces the umber of misunderstandings or actual errors.
The association insoection is n.;w acceoted by a large part
of te trade as beng fial arid binding in case of argument. It
ies without saying, that the more te grades can be harrnonized
between the mills of the sae districts, the easier it will be
to another

ti

see

-31to establish the interchaïige of the product arid the nore cietific
the Eelling may be. An even grade of lumber, exactly ori grade,
1s always more

satisfact:iry than

an uriveA

rade which

may

con-

ta.n corisderab1e lumber be1ongin in a hiher gracie. The even
grade may not reoreset the value that thé hi:her grade represents,
but it is what tbe customer has bought. It des not Led to mieunderstanding and disap?ointmerlts on following shipments wheh
may be cr'rectiy graded ad which may still be unsatisfactory
to retailer arid consumer alike, because the previous shioment has

their

established

Lo

Established

Terms of Sale

minds a

false idea of

whet

te

grade

is.

industry has now prety definitely adopted uniform terms
of sale. Giving additional iime in whicn n inoice may be paid
Terms ci sale which
i_s rust anot cr way of reducing the price.
p rrnit iayment to b delayed fDr long, nia. e a manufacturer not a
mercant but a banker, becase be iS at once entering the I'eld
financing hiscustomers. here are plenty of institutions orThe

'

'Jr

ganized for that purp5e, and any one who is etitlLd to accommodations of this nturc cao get them through the reg lar cha.oel
hence it is a step ahead in lumber merchandising when the ind strr agrees to a basis of reas noably oromot arid uniform payments.

present terms recognize the ribrit of the purcuaser to
unload ad s: e his lumber before h buys it, aid he is
erms must be somewhat arbitarLr, and the main thing is
to this.
to get the lumber to the buyer, have him see and check up the load
The

titld

-32and then pay for it with reasnable promntness.

hs

is

c:piished by the oresent teris, which are fair a1i

ac-

eiier

t

and buyer.
Other Sipns of the Times
the

In actdition to all o

ntes

of orogress that hLve been

sounded in this very hurried review of lumber selling,
tim

certain other encouragin', si:flS of th
Df

.uld

whicl

be incomplete;

witout

s

Llere are

ti ì e

..

ntion

tiey are perhao

arid

the

most progressive and the most encouragínß tìlinßs that we may say

reardn

the industry which ve are so anxious to establish on at

least as hi;h a basis as any other.

idem
grades and

seJJn

rocesses and ?rovdiflg machinery for adjusting claims

satisfactory shirnents; it i: carrin

and insurin
to the

service, as we have said, is harmonizing the

stocks closer

consumer and it is doing mani things that it shoulcL do

with the improved facilities that are available and that come
the na:ire

f

an evoLìtion

It is also under-

any industry.

.n

1L1

taking certain new things.

through the associations

It has beßun in a comprehensive way

and throu3h the larger individal companies the natiodal ad-

vërtising of lum:er.

We do not believe that there is any longer

any serious myL:tery about

lurft

do not believe that tLlere

i

r in the

mLd

of the isymeiri;

:e

in his íind any longer a mysterious

Lumber Trust, an octopus vhose interest is to
the average man to ovni hi. home,

and

'to

riiake

it harder for

get a'lager return for

itself on one of the necessities of life.

It is

Llrpriirig that
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only through this recent publicity is the nation, which thrugh
all its life has used more

lumbr than

any other, really

becmin

lumber-conscious.
A more rece:t develo nment is a cooperative
by the manufacturers.

'n1

mar. et

ct organized

inar

e1imintes the wholesaler by

msrKetin: their proauct direcLly to the retailers.
oollateral agences of great importance

There ar

Their function

hnown as trade associations.
The

cost

ae

subccts dealt with

SyStn,
eni,

re terns of sale,

are

i.iustry

t

edcaionl.

credits, accounting,

arbitratioii, trade statistics,

efficicucy in man-

advertising methods, tra.sportaion collection of rreight
and kindred subjects.

claims, grading,

be trade newspapers and trade magazines furnish an excellent

medium
aids

or

t

throuh

e

dissemination

shiers

informaLion.

overnment also

The

the function of the Lumber Division in the Dept. of

Com:e. ce which assembles

and

01

ad

dissem natcs to the manufacturers

comniete and up-to-date information as to the

and needs of our product in forLign countries.

1Vhe

zses

principal

advertising is carried on by featuring tue finished ?roduct in
such magazines as tihause and Garden",
tiTimell,

"Sunsett,

etc.

throu:b home Owners'

torday Evening Post",

Potential home-builders are also reched

Catalogs,

and architects a

.

contractors

tbroTh Sweetts Aichitectral Utalod Files.
National Lumber Lanufacturrs
able for public use sound-on-film

manufacturing, etc., of the

raii

ssocLtion

is making avail-

moion pictures

of

the

login,

product in difreret reimns of
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the United States. Th;usads of people are acquainted.
way with the different forest regions.

In

this

Te association also maintains a research laboratory with
a staff of technico1y tralued men to assist their member mills
in Droviding a proLuct of high uality and to help solve some
of the manufacturing problems. confronting he inaustry.
The national association cooperates with 21 sub-associations
intheir progra.:. dealing with the 3roblems involving specific
species.
Right

Wood

iti

the

Riht

Place

industry in comarative1y
recent tiYs, is the prorxiotioi campaign unc7ertakeri to find new
uses for lumcer, and to find those uses Wi1CII lumber wi_i serve
better than any of the iumer substitutes. there is material for
an interesting story in this one subject. Aa on an even higher
piane is the campaign which reflects the new spirit of lum er,
that urìcertakes to put always "the riant wood in the right place".
Very much of the discredit that has rallen on lumber from time
time is because a soecies or rade of lumber has been used for a
ertaif1
purpose for whici it was inevitable th.t it must fail.
species }ve tr.e stren:th or studding or sneathing and. will
ve permanent and satisfactory service in those uses, that will
AnoLber work unmertaken by the

stand.

alternate exosure to

sun and

rain.

They

should never be

used acid do not endure, ¿he entire use of the wood
Very

often the discrimination that should. be

is discredited.
made is from a

-35-

price statldpoi[lt. A more expensive wood is frequently used
where a cheaper substitute might serve if soe Jile of a definite
knowledge were near to suggest
wood in

the

ri:ht

t.e suostitute.

place't is a slogan that the

riht

Ihe

retailer particularly

should keep ever beftre him.
Another interestin: development or moderu 1umer merchandsirig is the

uilding of

a

crating service for the large industrial

Lito
users of lumber, in which eratiìg engineers are welcomed

the factories and nay

v/or:

out witn trie sriippin depart efits

oetter a ... ci stranier a d lighter crates.

This coun.ry uses

crating.
2,700 million board feet of Lumber each year for

This

figure indic. tes t e say g tat is possible iii propr crating,
and the shipping bEses that are inELvitable from improper crating
of the world's manufactured articles.
rct that
1evcLopmcnt is t
f tì
An intere tirg feature
e-

than the
the new crates almost invariably require less lumber
old ones.

actually
The luni er industry in advocating thiE service

reduces the reetage

of

lumer

that

i

sold for the purpose,

works along the hibhsr lines of greater efficiency
uct and cheaper ship:ing wei&:hts for t.e
turn will mcan a lower

once for

i'

out

or its prod-

anufacturer, which in

the consumer.

The saving in the

has run
boaLd feet of lumber in the cases of sone manufacturers
service that should have
as high ss 50 per cent, ad yet this is a

spells cons:rvation
the support or every lumberman, because it

ad efficiency ad
luich

a

higher resoect for our proLuct.

in
work has been done along the lines of education
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cJnstrucLiori methods. Cheaper plans f3r bettr houses are available as the ecuipment of almost everj li'ie retailer.
ot only
are the plans cìeaper but they are more intelligent plans which

build more beautiful homes arid more efficient barris. This
service also m n. es for efficieLicy and cJrlservation, ai-id the disserninat.ion of better building kriowlede ad the erecion of more
sititl; arid lasting wooden buildings is a necessar; part of modern
lumber selling.
Very large advances have been made in the pro;otion of the so-called nul! construction buildings. Where the
span is not too great, factorics of full woode construction are
uch ceaer than those of iron and chrete, aíid becaLise of their
slo7; birniiig qualities aiid great strerith, are corning rapidly
into favor. 'r uf!11 thi- o cne not cquairited itb such
r;omy character of this Lind of
1Juii1r1g
'ac1C't
t
construction arid the speed witt which it may be erected. lt is
also surrising to know thaT the insura ce rate of the wooden
buildin, when rotectcd with a srinhler system, may be much
l:;:er than on the building of coresoondirìg size and 1oc&tion constructed of steel and ce;ent.
wiLl

The Braridflnp of Lumber

other tred of the times we would mention as
showing the forward looking attitude of our industry; and this
is the recent undertaking to trademark arid even to speciesmark
and to gradeark lumber. Because it is a commodity that i capable of much manipulation ant. because the puolic has not in the
And

past
or

just

one

known lumbeL

grades or

value, it

ue anurcturer to insure in

has beeriextrcìijei

any way

serce

on

ri1

flarc.
eOzH-

-.,( -

modity

throuh the

ibility for his
estabflshes

consumer.

Now,

lumbcr, putting on

definitely assuming respon6-

it

his own trademark, he
that anyone Interested. may trace the

guaranty so
luinbei- back to its source; arid particularly, when he undertakes to guarantee the species arid the grade of the product, he
a

is undertaling something that has öeeri talked for years as a
visionary hope for the future. I think we are all a little
startled to realize tkat almost ove night the vision is becoming a

reality.

iodern machiery, coupled with ample finances and the exprience of many years in builcng sawmills ano planing milis,
has advanced the actual sawing of lumher until those processes
are pretty nearly perfect. We ca look for few further and no
very startliri advances in the rctaai makin of the lumoer.
The development of the future lies rather along the lines or more
intelligent merchandising; and a higher type of man is being
attracted to the lumber selling game f:r this reason. It is
easy to understand that our selling program is ori a higher
plane than it has been i the prst, arid it is easy to those of
us who re seliin;: lumber to see that we hve made a stiaulairig
beginning toward
scietiric distributionì of our products.
But there still lie ahead of us possibilities almoi.t untouched
in the development of "The Right Wood in the Right Piace;t' in
the further utilization of short lengths and low grades, and in
the building of sales f rces that will insore that every user of

te

lumber

siall

of wood

that

available in his im. .ediate territori the kind
should use, delivered to him at a once that

have
he

¡

will enable him to use it.

When that tiue comes we shall

be renderin& a real service, not only to our commodity but to
the users of lumber as well,

an

anythIng short of the realization
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we sbould not be content vith
aI

that ideal.
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